
TURN BACK STANDARDS FOR IMT 

The following is a summary of the Turn Back Standards the XX National Forest is providing as a guideline to XXXXX 
IMT prior to transition to a Type 3 organization.   

As projected by the Operations section, the XXXXX incident will be 90-95 percent contained by end of the XXXXX 
(DATE) shift.  One hundred percent containment is not likely due to the nature of the discontinuous fuels on Divisions 
A and D until interior mop-up of ragged fingers and islands have been mopped up to reduce likelihood of interior 
torching and spotting potential (see Recommended Mop-up Standards below). 

Continue daily PALM IR flights up to, and after transition with Type 3 team.  Utilize PALM IR data to prioritize mop-up 
as well as to monitor effectiveness of mop-up.  Provide XX Forest representative/agency administrator with daily IR 
maps.    

Division Action Recommended Mop-up Standard 

Z Rehab all firelines per Resource Advisor specifications.  Remove 
all garbage at drop points and other collection points on the 
Division to ICP.  Return all equipment to ICP supply.  Pull all 
non-essential flagging.   

Mop-up 300 feet interior from fireline or edge 
of fire.  

W Complete mop-up of all PALM IR identified hot spots below 
H16.  PALM IR mission to concentrate on the ragged, partially 
unburned vegetation, below saddle west of H16.  Rehab all 
firelines per Resource Advisor specifications.  Remove all 
garbage at helispots on the Division to ICP.  Pull pumps and 
hose, and return to helibase.  Pull all non-essential flagging.       

Mop-up 500 feet interior from fireline or edge 
of fire due to spotting potential in ragged 
burn.   

 

 

L Rehab all firelines per Resource Advisor specifications.  Remove 
all garbage at drop points and helispots on the Division to ICP.  
Return all equipment to ICP supply.  Pull all non-essential 
flagging.  Aerial patrol of slop-overs and spots in the old XX 
Creek Fire. 

Mop-up 300 feet interior from fireline or edge 
of fire. 

Mop-up 100 feet on either side of XX Creek 
Road.    

K Monitor hotspots on south side of Middle Fork from road.  
Remove all garbage at drop points and other collection points.  
Return all equipment to ICP.  Pull all non-essential flagging.   

Mop-up hot areas that have potential to torch 
and/or smoke for long durations, within sight 
of the XX Road.   

D Rehab all firelines per Resource Advisor specifications.  Remove 
all garbage at drop points and helispots on the Division to ICP.  
Return all equipment to ICP supply.  Pull all non-essential 
flagging.   

Mop-up 500 feet interior from edge of fire 
due to spotting potential of the ragged burn.  
Concentrate on ragged green fingers or 
islands that have potential to torch and spot.  
One hundred percent mop-up of all spot fires 
outside the perimeter.    

 


